DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Saturday 5th March 2022at 11 a.m.
Comprising a Major Portion of the Contents of
a Substantial Local Residence

Brailes Village Hall
Castle Hill Lane
Upper Brailes, OX15 5AS
(3 miles east of Shipston-on-Stour)
View: Friday 4th March 2—8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows:
Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Free tea or coffee when convenient.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by three miles to the East of Shipston-on-Stour by the
side of the B4035 (Banbury Road)
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Heavy brass preserve pan (Photo).
Copper coal scuttle.
Large oval two handled planter 23” x 12”.
Large copper urn with cover—24” (Photo).
Two matching large antique pewter meat covers (only one with
handle).
Brass pestle and mortar and two small copper saucepans.
Brass and copper warming pan.
Ditto.
Copper warming pan.
Pair of white painted shaped oval cast iron garden troughs (Photo).
Cast iron garden trough.
Pair of composition stone wall vases cherubs (Photo).
Painted wall manger type flower basket and small freestanding three
tier metal basket.
Pair of Chinese cricket cages (Photo).
Circular leaded light panel “Flower”.
Cast iron coal bucket.
Beaten copper coal bucket with iron swing handle.
Pair of oval copper pans—12” x 14”.
Hexagonal pierced metal lantern light.
Micromark brass desk lamp.
Painted metal three shelf wall rack– 19” wide.
Wrought iron ceiling light with opaque glass shade.
Black painted pierced metal lantern light.
Arabian temple style bird cage.
Heavy brass electric table lamp with barley twist column.
Another tall brass electric table lamp.
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27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.

Large French green glass wine jar “Vin de Pomerol” (Photo).
Two green glass wine jars and a green jar.
French green glass wine bottle “Casis de Dijon”.
Large carboy.
Quantity of Portmeirion china.
Large quantity of Royal Worcester gold lustre tea, breakfast & dinnerware.
Six Rubella Blue Hill glazed pottery soup bowls.
Six colourful Mexican plates with bird panels and two stands.
“Sad Pot” pottery jug and six beakers.
Nine Royal Worcester plates depicting flowers.
Four German plates depicting fruit and five Spode plates depicting
birds.
2 large Worcester and one Spode cake plates.
12 large punch cups and punch bowl.
Quantity of green cabbage ware china.
Polish Alka Pompadour red ground vase with gilt swan handles—
11” (Photo).
Pair of Victorian glass lustres with glass droppers (Photo).
Coalport floral decorated strawberry set.
Two Masons Ironstone jugs and Masons hexagonal jar with lid.
A collection of Thomas Goode “Winter Game Birds” plates; six large
and six small (Photo).
Four Spode wall plates “Castles” and 2 Spode wall plates “Seasons”.
Pair of glazed Chinese figures “Man and Woman” (Photo).
Pair of embossed silver plated candlesticks made into lamps.

Large Scottish Highland stoneware jar with lid on stand decorated
fruit.
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52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.

Eleven boxes and three tubes of good quality Elkington plate
cutlery.
Casa Pupa white china wall soap holder.
Bone handled three piece carving set and pair of bone handled fish
servers.
Pair of carved hardwood “dolphin” wall shelves.
Tray of Ava stainless steel cutlery.
Tray of Reed and Barton stainless steel cutlery.
Assorted stainless steel cutlery.
Blue and grey jug and 2 large and 2 smaller Williamsburg cobalt blue
salt glaze mugs with leaf pattern.
Large Spode cup and saucer with hunting scene, Worcester cup and
saucer with golf scene and floral cup and saucer.
5 smoked glass heavy glass mugs and jelly mould.
Wade china Bell’s whisky decanter.
Conical shape bowl, large glass bowl, shallow bowl and jug.
Large glass hurricane lamp.
Box of assorted china and glass.
Ditto.
Glass Nachtmann dolphin vase.
Four assorted glass decanters with stoppers.
Two pretty New Hall “Boumier” sweetmeat stands.
2 colourful opaque glass light shades.
Susie Cooper individual coffee pot, sugar bowl, cream jug and cup.
Collection of decorative plates including Indian Tree and Crown
Staffordshire.
2 opaque glass wall light fittings.
French porcelain blue and white tissue holder and 2 ditto finger
plates and two blue and white ashtrays.
Six hock glasses with coloured tinted bases.
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76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.

Four etched lager glasses.
Eleven small dishes with animal design centres and Royal Worcester
soufle dish.
Set of ten conical shape glasses with green bases.
Six glass bowls.
Collection of stemmed sherry and liqueur glasses.
Two brightly painted model fish.
Pair of hinged brass wall lights and pair of silver coloured twin branch
wall lights.
Basket of painted wooden fruits.
11 hardwood stands.
Gaudy Welsh china dinner and dessert ware and jug.
Pair of Mintons china stands c1900.
Japanese floral decorated two handled vase—6½”.
Assorted blue and white china including Spode’s Tower ginger jar,
meat plate, 2 sandwich plates, willow pattern teapot, etc.
Six blue and white Chinese bead cubes.
4 decorative glasses, Poole ashtray and pair of Kaiser candleholders.
Six blue and white ceramic tiles with man in the moon design.
Quantity of Hungarian decorated eggs.
Four white circular Royal Copenhagen plates depicting angels and 2
others similar.
Two Royal Copenhagen vases (Photo).
Royal Copenhagen robin (Photo).
Pink mottled glass vase—12”.
Pair of Continental figures “Man and Woman” in period dress (Photo).
Aspreys silver plated snail paperweight.

94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101. Royal Worcester “Duke of Gloucester” service, fruit decorated casserole and blue and white tureen.
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102. Four Le Creuset oven ware dishes.
103. Two Franklin Mint china moulds “rabbit” and “swan”.
104. Royal Worcester “Evesham” casserole and other Royal Worcester
items.
105. Four gilt acanthus leaf twin light wall lights.
106. Quantity of Spode “Christmas Rose” teaware.
107. Crown Staffordshire floral decorated tea and coffee ware.
108. Coalport “Lady Anne” gold decorated dinnerware viz: 12 x
10½” plates; 12 x 8” plates; 12 x 6” plates; 12 soup bowls with
stands (Photo).
109. Pair of Royal Worcester “Davenham” gold decorated tureens with
covers.
110. Royal Worcester blush ivory and floral decorated miniature tyg
(Photo).
111. Hadden Hall teaware comprising: 12 cups; 12 saucers; 12 side
plates; teapot; milk jug; sugar bowl; bread and butter plate. (Photo).
112. Coalpot “Mapletime” tea set comprising: 6 cups; 6 saucers; 6 tea
plates; bread and butter plate; cream jug; sugar bowl.
113. Immense blue and white Spode Italian teapot with lid (Photo).
114. Large quantity of Spode Italian blue and white china including 3 teapots, 2 coffee pots, cups & saucers, vegetables dishes, cheese dish,
etc.
115. Beige china table lamp with blue and gilt floral pattern and smaller
ditto to match.
116. Cream urn shape lamp with figural handles and two others.
117. Collection of fourteen blue and white hand painted Dutch Delft
buildings.
118. Large quantity oif German Mettlach “Bungenland” china tea and
dinnerware—75 items.
119. 4 glass paperweights, pebble paperweight decorated squirrel, pen
holder and carving of three cherubs.
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120. Pair of cloisonné vases rose pink ground with floral decoration
(Photo).
121. Large Chinese ceramic elephant table/stool in gold and cream
(Photo).
122. Assorted china jardinieres, shallow dish and Italian vase.
123. Large Wedgwood blue and white soup tureen and cover a.f., lidded
white jar with lid and cylindrical glass jar with cover.
124. Pair of silver plated candlesticks.
125. Tall brass electric table lamp with barley twist column.
126. Pair of brass candle style electric table lamps.
127. Heavy ornate brass tri-form church candlestick—38” (Photo).
128. Six painted Chinese wall figures—musicians (Photo).
129. Three large Thai marionettes: man, woman and monkey (Photo).
130. Taxidermy study of two short eared owls on a stump under a
glass dome (Photo).
131. Taxidermy study of a barn owl in glass case (Photo).
132. Ditto (Photo).
133. Taxidermy study of a little owl in glass case (Photo).
134. Taxidermy study of a long eared owl in glass case.
135. Taxidermy study of a twany owl in case.
136. Taxidermy study of a tawny owl in glass case.
137. Taxidermy study of a fox with a pheasant—uncased (Photo).
138. Class A New Standard tuba in case—Besson and Co of London.
(Photo).
139. An immense Raku pottery vase made to appear broken and repaired with crude ironwork and bearing Ying and Yang symbol—30”
high and with a circumference of approx 80” (Photo).
140.
141. Watercolour of female torso.
142. Ditto Chinese figure.
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143. Print of lady in period dress in gilt frame for repair.
144. Two unframed coloured limited edition prints by April White.
145. Poster print of polar bear “Master of the Arctic” plus two unframed
coloured printx “Queen Mary” and “Queen Elizabeth”.
146. Pair of Thailand Art-Thai dancer pictures in faux bamboo frames.
147. Set of four framed coloured prints of Chetham’s School of Music,
Manchester by Moss 1990.
148. Pair of watercolours “Uppermill Square, Market Day” and “Holden
Cottage, Diggle” signed C.M. Crossley.
149. Set of eight framed coloured humorous hunting prints.
150. Framed coloured print of “Sailing Ship Baltimore Album Quilt” and
another “Album Quilt” possibly the work of Mary Evans (1829-1916).
151. Set of seven framed coloured prints of fishes.
152. Framed and engraved print of Sir Robert Cotton, Baronet.
153. Pair of coloured prints “The Farmer’s Visit to His Married Daughter
in Town” and “The Visit Returned in the Country” after paintings by
George Morland and engraved by Nutter in Hogarth frames.
154. Large gilt framed watercolour featuring horses and carriages in a park
with seated figures in the foreground signed LaZarev—21” x 33”.
155. A vivid painting depicting two exotic birds in foliage—unsigned.
156. Portrait of a Little Girl after a painting by Cornelis De Vos and a
portrait print of Henry Washington with horse.
157. Framed menu from Restaurant de la Tour D’Argent.
158. 8 framed prints of Chetham College, Manchester.
159. Framed coloured print “Fields of Campion” signed Lynette Fields.
160. A gold highlighted art picture entitled Sky Fan signed by the artist
M.R. Gatsum 36” x 24” approx and another by the same artist.
161. Large coloured print of Roseate Spoonbill after John James Audubon.
162. Large oil on canvas portrait of a gentleman, possibly BaptistColbert annotated Aetatis Suae 67 Anno Dom 1686—unsigned—30”
x 24” (Photo).
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163. Large framed and glazed palette painting of a girl sitting on a
rock by the sea and seagulls in flights—signed by J. Kowalski in gilt
frame—26½” x 29½” (Photo).
164. Large palette painting of a girl with umbrella seated in a garden
in attractive gilt frame—29½” x 39½” - unsigned but in very similar
style to previous lot (Photo).
165. Pair of purple ground floral lined and interlined curtains approx 72”,
single curtain 72”, pair of ditto to match 60”, another 36”, 4 cushion
covers and 6 tie backs (measurements approx).
166. Long cream ground curtain decorated fruit—84” approx.
167. Blue velvet portiere curtain with floral edge—72” approx.
168. Rose pink tablecloth 68” x 57” approx.
169. Pair of floral pattern curtains—68” with tiebacks.
170. Patchwork quilt.
171. Ditto.
172. Italian handmade silk bedspread “Damasco a Manu” S. Leucio. 90” x
84” approx.
173. Pair of lined floral curtains 60” approx.
174. Pair of floral pattern lined cream ground curtains.
175. Pair of floral pattern tablecloths to fit circular tables 24” diameter.
176. Assorted embroidered and crocheted items.
177. Soft toys to include fox, 2 polar bears and Scottie dog.
178. Quantity of curtain ropes and pulls.
179. Quantity of patchwork materials.
180. Box of embroidery items.
181. Three full length lined rose patterned curtains.
182. Two pairs of dragon decorated curtains 30” and 42”.
183. Pair of blue lined floral pattern curtains with tiebacks.
184. Two pairs of lined floral blue and stripe curtains with cushion cover
and pelmet—44” approx.
185. Box of assorted curtains and material.
186. Pair of lined curtains roses and ribbons design with pelmet.
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LOT 283
(One of a pair)
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187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.
203.
204.

Wrap around skirt with embroidered bottom.
Pair of heavy lined and interlined curtains in cream, green and pastel.
2 pairs of leaf patterned lined & interlined curtains 54” & 75” approx.
Two pairs of curtains decorated floral cartouches—81” approx.
Ten curtains of varying length decorated branches and flowers.
Curtains to be lotted.
Ditto.
Large roll of velvet finish fabric gold ground with leaf and berry design.
Roll of French fabric “May” creation of Manuel Canovas of Paris, flower pattern in white background.
Roll of red ground floral embroidered fabric.
Roll of fabric “Linderhoff” by Osbourne and Little decorated swans.
Roll of fabric pink and blue diamond pattern.
Four rolls of miscellaneous fabric.
Three ditto.
Two framed silk embroidered pictures.
Fabric wall panel.
Large roll of fabric tapestry with vases of flowers.

205. A superb Heriz bordered wool
carpet red ground with geometric
pattern—16’2” x 9’7”
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206. A beautiful Isfahan
bordered wool carpet
with traditional design in
blue, red and cream.
18 ’ x 12’ approx.

207. Chinese blue ground
carpet with pink and green
pattern 12’ x 8’8”

208. Chinese red ground
carpet with pink, green
ad blue floral pattern
12’6” x 9’
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209.
210.
211.
212.
213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221.
222.
223.
224.
225.
226.

Wicker picnic hamper partly fitted.
Set of four graduated Fortnum and Mason wicker baskets.
Large wicker hamper.
Pair of winged Parker Knoll armchairs in blue dralon.
Pair of ochre tub armchairs with frilled bottoms.
Chinese ebonised low table with curved legs.
Wall mirror in gilt acanthus leaf decorated frame 35” x 30”.
French day bed with gilt painted frame and eight short reeded legs
and upholstered in red velvet.
Ikea flat pack bedside cabinet.
Set of four flat pack metal chairs with seagrass seats.
Large metal battery operated wall clock with Roman numerals “Old
Town Clocks” London—25” diameter.
An attractive bevel plate wall mirror in ebonised and gilt frame 28” x
24”.
A larger mirror to match previous lot.
Modern wall mirror in gilt and wooden frame 25” x 22”.

227. Brass standard lamp with reeded column.
228. Another brass standard lamp.
229.
230.
231.
232.

Four fold screen with embossed leather panels for repair.

Chinoiserie standard lamp with cream shade with red piping.
Carved wood silver painted standard lamp with cream shade.
Pair of 19th Century deep upholstered bedroom chairs with short painted
legs.
233. Corby electric trouser press.
234. Nest of three occasional tables with glass tops.
235. Window seat on gilt mounted curved “X” stretcher base.
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236.
237.
238.
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.
244.
245.
246.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251.
252.
253.
254.
255.

Pair of brass electric table lamps with reeded columns.
Wrought iron coffee table with plate glass top—43” x 24”.
Ditto.
Shaped top inlaid mahogany table with shelf under—32” (Photo)
Oak table with stretcher base—24”.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany cylindrical jardinière stand.
High winged back armchair with carved wooden base & upholstered
in cream fabric in Carolean style (Photo).
Another winged back armchair in Carolean style upholstered in red
fabric (Photo),
Drum occasional table with tooled leather top (Photo).
Antique dark oak settle with geometric panels to back and storage
under seat—73”.
Heavy oak refectory style table with carved frieze in 17th Century style 61” x 27” (Photo).
Pair of tall brass Corinthian column electric table lamps.
Pair of large hexagonal Oriental style china twin light table lamps with
panels depicting dogs of fo, birds and flora (Photo).
Large china twin light table lamp with black background with green
and orange flowers and scrolls (Photo).
Edwardian inlaid mahogany two seater settee in striped upholstery—
45”.
Mahogany butlers tray with latticed sides and folding stand in
Georgian style.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany tub shape armchair with striped upholstery.
Tub armchair for re-upholstery.
Antique studded metal and leather domed cabin trunk.
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256. Mahogany bureau with fitted interior, pull out slide and with bookcase over in Georgian style—39”.
257. Victorian inlaid burr walnut oval dining table on later base—52” x 39”.
258. Nest of three carved occasional tables with glass tops—24” x 17”.
259. Large mahogany sideboard unit with glazed bookcase over—62”.
260. Circular table on pillar and tri-form base.
261. 18th Century panelled oak blanket chest with blind fret frieze
and stiles—51”.
262. French 4’6” bed with heavily carved mahogany shell and scroll head
and tail boards.
263. Four poster bed with panelled oak headboard and drapes.
264. Gilt frame mirror 40” x 28”.
265. Red glazed pottery electric table lamp with pleated shade.
266. Mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers and
tooled leather top in Georgian style 51” x 30”.
267. Victorian mahogany chest of drawers.
268. 18th Century panelled oak cupboard on base with four drawers
with brass drop handles—62”.

END OF SALE
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Notes:
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FORTHCOMING SALE
Here at
BRAILES VILLAGE HALL
On
SATURDAY 9TH APRIL 2022.

Further Entries Considered.
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AUCTION OFFICE
21c Blackwell Business Park
Blackwell
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
Warwickshire
CV36 4PE.
Tel: 0789 992 7112 (not during sale)
Email: david.h.hancock.2016@gmail.com

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

